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THE RUSSIANS 
ARE IN RETREAT

WEATHER —N. W. winds.
Subscribe for the Times. The 

price Is $3 till end of 1903.
fair and cool tomorrow.

ONE CENT.
VOL. I. NO. 12\ DEATH OF REV. H. M. SPIRE 

AT THE AGE OF 83 YEARS.
RICHARDSON TO MEET

SIFTON IN BRANDON\

» One of the Most Active and Venerated 
Anglican Clergymen in the Province 
The Story of An Unselfish Life.

This the Most Interesting Feature of To* 
day’s Political N^ws—MacDougal of 
Cape Breton Challenges Mr. Fielding.

4
iJ averaged fifty annually. In 1865 a 

church was built at Lower Dublin, 
and a year or two later, another 
church was built at Voigler’s Cove. 
During his incumbency of the parish, 
several stations, started by himself, 
were added to adjoining parishes, 
and just before his departure the 
parish was divided.

After sixteen years of splendid 
work, Father Spike removed, in 
1873, to Musquash, N. B., where he 
remained for twenty-three years. 
While in this parish he greatly ex
tended the work of the church, and 
opened several new stations.

In 1895, after nearly fifty years of 
faithful service, Father Spike retired 
from active work. Although nearly, 
eighty-four years of age, he was full 
of energy, and often took regular 
clerical daty. In August last he 
took charge of the parish of Dal- 

B., and was at McAdam

Rev. Henry M. Spike, one of the 
oldest anglican priests in the diocese 
passed away this morning after an 
illness of but a few days.

Father Spike left on* Monday last 
for Lepreaux, to visit some old par
ishioners; and while there became 
suddenly ill. He was attended by Dr. 
Reynolds, and" returned home on 
Tuesday, when Dr. Murray MacLaren 
was at once summoned. Father Spike 
complained of stomach trouble and 
was unable to take much nourish
ment. It is supposed, however, that 
death resulted froiy heart failure, 
and a slight attack of paralysis.

The venerable priest was eighty 
three years of age, and death took 
place about nine-thirty this morning 
at his home, No. 43 St. Paul street.

Father Spike was born in Halifax, 
N. S., about the year 1821. He was 
a son of the late Henry Spike, and 
began life in the dry goods business, 
in his native city, with the late Jas. 
Donaldson. In 1842 he decided to 
enter the ministry, and after four 
years preparation at the Halifax 
Grammar school, he entered King’s 
College, Windsor, arid graduated in 
1849.

After completing his college course 
he was lay reader with Rev. Mr. 
Stanage of St. Margaret’s Bay. The 
bishop, Rev. Dr. Inglis, wçs at this 
time in England, and the Diocese was 
administered by Archdeacon Willis of 
Saint Paul’s, Halifax.

In 1850 Mr. Spike went to Freder
icton, and was ordained to the dio- 
conate by Bishop Medley, in St. 
Anne’s .church. In the same year he 
married Miss Louisa Maria Whitte- 
more. The ceremony took place in 
the Anglican church, Truro, N. S. 
He returned to St. Margaret's Bay, 
and remained another year.

In 1831 he was sent to Tusket, 
near Yarmouth, which he organized 
as an independent parish. The fol
lowing year Bishop Binney, who had 
been appointed the preceding year, 
visited Tusket during a confirmation 
tour, and ordained Mr. Spike to the 
priesthood. In 1853, a year later, 
he was appointed to the parish of 
Newport by the bishop, as successor 
to Rev, R. J. Uniacke.

On his arrival he at once went to 
work to raise funds for a new parish 
church. His efforts were zealously 
seconded by the parishioners, and a 
bazaar was held, which realized the 
very "large sum of $1200, probably a 
record in the history of the diocese. 
The following year (1854), sawi the 
completion of the church. At that 
time services in Newport parish were 
held at Walton, Cogmagun, Upper 
Newport, Newport Village, and Ar
doise, Father Spike remained in New
port-for four years, and removed in 
1857 to Petite Riviere, Lunenburg 
county, succeeding Rev. Dr. Am
brose.

In this parish he remained sixteen 
year’s and finished the erection of 
churches at Conquerall and La Have 
Island, begun by Dr. Ambrose. Dur
ing- those sixteen years the baptisms

Kuropatkin Admits Defeat in 
Despatches to St. Petersburg.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 14.—(Special)- Edward Long, Amador Anderson, 
—The |conservatives in convention Wm. Evans, John Donaldson, Thos.

night endorsed R. L. Richard- Conway; substitutes — Capt. James 
son Hayes, Wm. Baxter, John Hooley,

Hon. J. H. Agnew, provincial and Alexander Donaltfeon. 
treasurer, moved that Mr. Richard
son’s candidature be endorsed by the 
conservatives of Brandon, and A. J.
Carroll, M. L. A. seconded the reso
lution. A few of >he delegates «said 
they would like to have had an out 
and out conservative, but frankly 
confessed they were willing to throw 
in their influence with the meeting on 
account of Mr.
pathy with Mr. Borden’s railway 
policy.

Mr. Richardson said that if elected 
h'e would support the opposition 
taken by Hugh John MacDonald, 
that farm implements should be free 
of duty. He has arranged a number 
of public meetings at which govern
ment ownership of railways will be 
the main topic discussed. He will 
be assisted by Hon. Hugh MacDon
ald, and A. H. Carroll, M. L. A. for 
South Brandon.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, has declined 
to meet Mr. Richardson, on the 
platform to discuss issues of the day.
MACDOUGALL TO FIELDING.
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 13.-(Special.)

—H. F. MacDougall, ex-M. P., for 
Cape Breton county, today publishes 
an open letter to Hon. W. S. Field
ing, minister of finance, in which he 
takes exception to the statement 
made by Mr. Fielding and other 
speakers at a liberal meeting recent
ly held in Sydney, that the develop
ment and the prosperity in Cape 
Breton was due to the Laurier ad
ministration.

Mr. MacDougall charges Hon. Mr.
Fielding with having opposed the 
imposition of duty on foreign coal, 
with having endeavored to smash 
confederation, and with having made 
a political machine of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, so much so 
that he came very nearly wrecking 
it and. Sydney with it. He declares 
Mr. Fielding to be an enemy of Cape 
Breton, .’arid as having been opposed 
to everything that pertained to its 
advancement and wellfare.

Mr. MacDougall- asserts that our 
development and propserity is due 
wholly to inauguration of national 
policy in 1878.

last

THE BORDEN CLUB.
> A special meeting of the R. L.Bor- 

den Club is to be held this evening, 
and a full attendance is requested.

The club has leased the premises in 
the Jardine building, 85 1-2 Prince 
William street, formerly occupied by 
the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club, 
and during the rest of the campaign 
all meetings will be held there.

ROTHESAY LIBERALS.
A meeting of Rothesay parish li

berals was held in the Belleview Ho
tel last night. Dr. McVey and other 
speakers addressed the meeting. Pub
lic meetings will be held at Gondola 
Point Oct. 17, at Rothesay, Oct 24, 
and at Golden Grove," Oct. 25.

IN CAPE BRETON.
Sydney, N. S., Oct.

S. Fielding, minister

1

Trains Hurrying the Wounded to Harbin 
A Jap Fleet Appears Off Uladioostock 
which is Short of Supplies—The Japs 
Captured 38 Guns—London Comment

Tokio, Oct. 14.—I. p. m.—Field ’ making, clung obstinately to the bul- ' services were held in all the churches 
Marshal Oyima reports that fighting \ letin boards, waiting news of the here yesterday. All the schools will 
is in progress along almost the en- war. It is fully Appreciated that if open to-morrow and it is feared

Kuropatkin’s army was driven hack there will be considerable increase in 
today the whole plan of the Russian the price of food owing to the influx 
advance may have been wrecked, and of students and others. There is a 
that if Field Marshal Oyaraa is able comparatively small supply of food 
to follow up the Russians energetic- in the place, as little was brought in 
ally, the battle may end in irretriev- last year either by rail or water ow- 
able ruin for Kuropatkin. ing to the blockade and to the fact

On the other hand, if Oyama, hav- that the military monopolized the 
ing himself met the Russian advance use of the railway.

assuming the offensive and throw- HEAVY RUSSIAN LOSSES. 
ing the weight of his armies upon the , _, ...

ssiam lines today, exhausted the St. Petersburg, Oct. 14. Another 
energy V his troops and failed to, despatch from Gen. Kuropatkm, dat- 
break hisSmponeflto’ lines, a repulse |ed early this morning says, regard- 
necessarily "must weaken his resist- ing the fighting of October 12, and 
ing power when he falls back on the October 13th, that the Russians on 
fortified positions of his triangle. the right wing defended their ad- 

st. Petersburg, Oct. 14—3.35 p. m. vanced positions, and also portions 
—General Kuropatkin’s official re- of the different main positions, par- 
port given out at 1.30 p. m. definite- ticularly- in the direction of Sialiu- 
ly confirming the loss of artillery at- hedzy, until towards evening, when 
tached to the brigade on his right Kuropatkin ordered them to with- 
flank as the result of Gen. Oku’s at- draw a short distance. In spite of 
tack on Wednesday njight only served the fact tijat the Japanese attacks 
to increase public apprehension, were carefully directed against these 
The number of guns lost is not spec- troops they held the ground to which 
iflcally stated. Each division .is com- they retired...
posed of two brigades with a brigade On the left wing after a very ob- 
of artillery of forty eight guns. It stinate sniggle,, the RimsteJis oçcu- 

that the Mssians lost’ twenty- pied the rocky hills south of Bentzia- 
four gun» which would correspond putze and New Benishu about ig 
with the Tokio report. miles north of Tentai, but the arm

ai of large Japanese re-inforcements 
prevented them from profiting by 

and as this body was 
separated from the rest of the troops, 
Kuropatkin ordered it to retire.

The despatch reiterates that the 
Russians suffered heavy losses.

Richardson’s sym- gS

housie N.
for one year.

After leaving Musquash he took up 
his residence in St. John, West, end 
in April last removed to St. Paul 
street.—He has assisted at different 
times in the Mission church of Saint 
John Baptist, Paradise Row, and 

among the clergy who took duty 
during the vacation of Rev* 

er Owen-Jones this season. 
Father Spike preached 

mon last Sunday evening in St. 
Mary’s church, Waterloo street.

Since bis retirement he lias done a 
great deal of excellent work among 
the poor, in the West End, and along 
the Straight Shore his name has 
some years been a household word.

On cold winter mornings during 
the past few years. Father Spike 
would frequently come over from the 
west side toi celebrate the Holy Eu
charist at the Mission church, and he 
was a familiar figure on Paradise 
Row and through the North End.

Hp attended the last Encoeniz at 
King’s College, Windsor, and received 
the degree of M. A. He also attend
ed the annual gathering of the Sons 
of Kings, when he made an interest
ing speech.

His wife died at Musquash on J une 
5th, 1882 and was buried in St. 
Anne’s churchyard at Musquash.

About a year ago he celebrated his 
fiftieth year in Holy Orders.

He was a most interesting and en
tertaining companion, and full of in
teresting information about old 
times in Nova Spotia. and possessed 
a great fund of anecdote.

He was the oldest priest in the dio
cese of FrSdericton, and will 
greatly missed by rich -md poor 
alive.

He is survived by two sons, 
liam Spike, Customs officer at An
dover, and Charles, in the Yukon.He 
also leaves four daughters. "Mrs. 
Joshua Knight of St. Join, Mrs. 
Dare, of Virginia, and Misses Har
riet and Charlotte at home.

The family have the tenderest sym
pathy of a large circle of friends, in 
their hour of trial.

Arrangements for the funeral will 
be announced later.

\14:—Hon. W.
of finance,clos

ed his series of addresses in the in- 
Alex. Johnston, liberal

1
terests of 
candidate, last night, when he, with 
Mr. Johnston, Premier Murray and 
Dr. Kendall, spoke at Dominion No.

was
there
Fath

4 his last ser-
1. tire front and that the Japanese arc 

making satisfactory progress
Berlin, Oct. 14.—The tone on the 

Bourse to-day was weaker on ac
count of the defeat of the Russian 
army south of Mukden.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14:—General 
Kuropatkin reports that.he has or
dered the Russian troops on hisJrtt 
flank to retire, because Japanese re
inforcements threatened to cut them 
off.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14:—11.15 a. 
m.—An official telegram from the 
front states that the Japanese cap
tured sixteen guns on the right flank 
of the Russian troops Wednesday 
night, though most of these were re
captured. Tne Japanese subsequent
ly captured several' other guns. The 
number taken, however is not stat-

Mr. Fielding will go into Pictou 
for a few meetings, after which he 
will visit his own constituency.

.I
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EMMERSON.AND BORDEN.
Oct. 14.—(Special. )- 

H. R. Emmerson, and Sir
Fredericton,

Hon.
Frederick Borden will address a, mass 
meeting, in the Opera House here on 
Thursday evening, next in Mr. Gib
son’s interests. The liberals are ar
ranging to give them a great recep
tion. i

!
Ru

DR. HAY HOPEFUL.
Fredericton, Oct. 14.—(Special.)— 

Dr. Hay. liberal candidate,, for Sun- 
bury and Queens, is in the city to
day, on his way to Woodstock to at
tend his mother's funeral. He regards 
his chances very bright for redeem
ing Sunbury and Queens.

WILL OPEN TONIGHT.

i
l

ed.
CAPTURED 38 GUNS.

. London, Oct. 14:—Advices received 
Fredericton, Oct. 14.—(Special)— at the Japanese legation say that 

Alex. Gibson Jr., and George W. Al- the report of Marquis Oyama, giving 
len, M. P. P., will open the liberal details of the operations below. Muk- 
campafgn at Canterbury this evening, den on Tuesday and Wednesday,

MR. BORDEN COMING. tte tssTcUte^Z'desl^^from 

Montreal, Oct. 14:—R. L. Borden, Tokio, seems to make the total of. 
leader of the conservative party in Russian guns captured 38, and am- 
Canada will address a big mass munition wagons 74. General Qku’s
meeting in Windsor hell tonight and army was credited with having tak- - 0ct London nan-
tomorrow night speaks in the Mon- en 23 guns. The report regarding ’ 'zrxds-Jrxistsrfc art «MP “* “ .«r. jîs siK-ss assets

"i,

munition wagons numbering eleven, Says the Daily Telegraph: “Gener- 
Z SMkaushah mountain, besides al Kuropatkin has shot his bolt. It 
150 nrisonors ’• The Japanese lega- seemed to be .speeding well towards 
tionis noTsure whether this means the mark yet has missed it badly.
“ ' B-d eleven wagons or He has suffered mrt merely a wpulsc

whethei^the guns and wagons togeth- but a disastrous defeat, whilvX Jap- 
whetbe g an’s incomparable army under \*eom-
er total ’ parable generalship added an ether

glorious page to their chronicle of 
St Petersburg Oct. 14 —The cm- war and proved that Oyama is «till 

ne-or has received the following des- Kuropatkin’s master in every branch 
riatch dated yesterday from General of the art of war.”
KuroDatitht The Daily Graphic describes Gener-

“Tvro regiments of the Russian al Kuropatkin’s move as a "gamb- 
riaht on October 12, sustained heavy ler’s throw” and considers that the 
losses. The commander of one was grand blurriness of his report to the 
killed and the brigade commander Emperor seems to speak the lan- 
was wounded. Both regiments were guage of a man who had done his 
compelled to Withdraw abandoning best with the bungling advice of 
their artillery but subsequently un- some superior agency.” 
der Col. Vannovisky, who temporat- The Standard finds Gen. Kuropat- 
ily assumed command of the brigade, kin’s despatch full of tragic meaning, now
ttiev, after a desperate assault re- whilst the Daily News argues* that at Toronto junction, and was for a 
gained possession of tba guns, with the Russian dash southward was numbcr cf years lecturer of theology 
the exception of sexteen which re- prompted by a desperate desire to ; jn yyycliffe College, Toronto. The 
nmined in the hands of the Japan- relieve Port Arthur rather than to ; hou9e of bishops arc in communica- 

Tlfc final issue of the battle viceroy AlexiefT’s malign influence. j tion wjth the Arch Bishop of Canter- 
Wcdnesday on this flank was success- Spencer Wilkinson, in the Morning ; bury, today, confirming the appo-int- 
ful for us. On account of a night post, discussing strategic possibili- mcnt. Archbishop Bond of Montreal 
attack of the Japanese, who exc- tics, thinks the issue will turn upon : was eiectcd primate of all Canada, 
cuted a turning movement, our which side shot first become exhaust- ! 
troops were forced not only to a- ed by the protected operations, j 
bandon their positions but again “Telegrams,” he says, "do not yet 
lost the guns previously recovered reveal the final decision, but they 
from the Japanese. Our forces re- certalnly do not point to the scales 
tired to the position previously pre- turning in Russia’s favor. It re
pared on the Shakhe river. mains to be seen whether either

BACK TO HARBIN. army kept large reserves ready to
, . _ . -, . ,___, „ throw in when it becomes apparent

“S^lrom H^bte today says ^hat the forces engaged have become 

that the hospitals there are prepar
ing for the reception of 37 officers 
and 1,200 men, wounded during the 
recent fighting before Yentai and who 

on their way to Harbin by

-

LOCAL POLITICS.
At a meeting" held in Falrvflle last 

wwentng to elect- delegates to the 
convention to nominate a successor 
to Hon. A. T. Dunn, W. F. Barnhill, 
was elected chairmen and J. L. O'
Brien, secretary.

The delegates are John Long, Wm.
Matthew Macfarland.Wm

V
be

LONDON COMMENT.
Wil-this success >

McKee, Dr.
McKinnon, John Gillis, John Avery,

4

NEW BISHOP 
APPOINTED.

CHARLOTTETOWN HAS.
A TERRIBLE MURDER.

IArchbishop Bond 
Created Primate of 
all Canada.

THEY SOLD 
BAD BOOZE.

Woman Cut Down in the Street With An 
Axe and Her Head Almost Severed 
Two Arrests Made.

A CANADIAN 
PITTSBURG.

Report That U. S. 
Steel Co. will Erect 
Great Plant at 
Peterboro.

RUSSIAN LOSSES.
BMB

iMontreal Oct. 14:—The house of 
Bishops, in the Provincial synod of 
Canada received a form, last night,

Arrest of New York Li• 
quor Dealers to Follow 
Deaths From Poisoned 
Whiskey.

i
from the missionary society, of the 
Church of England, in England, an
nouncing the appointment of 
H. Duvcrnet as bishop of Caledonia 
in British Columbia. Duvernet is 

recter of the Church of England

criminal, and has served a term in 
the penitentiary. During the past 
six months he has three times escap
ed from Falconwood Asylum here. It 
is not known what evidence there is 
against them, as the police refuse to 
disclose this till after inquest.

The unfortunate woman was return
ing from work when she was mur-

Charlottetown. Oct. 14:—There was 
a terrible tragedy here last night 
and as a result Lillian Warren, 35

Rev. F.
!

years old, is dead. , She was murder
ed, by an unknown assaein and the 
city is greatly excited over the case. 
The murder was committed almost 
in front of the Charlottetown hospit
al in the southwestern 
city.

The murdered woman was

14.—An unofficialNew York, Oct.
has been received from the

Peterboro, Oct. 14.—(Special.)
Che Times this morning says that
a short time ago a representative of board o( health, by coroner Scholar,'ïzEP&ssræL*■» —
investigating the adaptability of the lected from the tenth ayenue bar- 
town as a site for the proposed 
Canadian plant of the corporatian 
and his report is such that this 
place will probably be chosen. The 
representative of the company stated 
that the plant would probably em
ploy from 5,000 to 7,000 hands.

------------ f------------

end of the dered
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 14: 

found —( Special)—Palmer and Power were 
dead with frightful wounds in her arraigned this morning before Sti- 
head caused by an axe, found near ! pen-diary MacDonald. Palmer is a 
by. Her neck was almost severed. discharged inmate of Falconwood 

The police, although they had no Asylum and was ordered to be held 
direct clue went to work at once and in custody. The asylum authorities j 
at midnight arrested Michael Power were notified. Power was remanded 
and Henry Palmer. for eight days pending .further evi-

Michael Tower arrived here on Tues- dence and examination into his san- 
"day from Charlestown Mass., where ity. There is no evidence yet against 
he has been confined in the State's him, but suspicion is based on his 
prison for robbery, 
to a family who has been a terror in his house is only a hundred feet from 
this city for years. Ten years ago where the body was found. Physi- 
the prisoner and his brothers had a ci ans declare that from the number 
terrible fight with the police whom of wounds that nine blows were de- 
they assaulted. Palmer is a noted livered, five with an axe blade.

ese.
during the investigation intorooms

nearly a score of deaths among pa
trons of the cheap groggeries on the 
west side. It is stated that the 
board’s, expert 
alcohol in all the samples. The cor
oner declared he would feel no sur
prise should there be poison in adul
terated liquors all over the city. If 
there is found to be poisoa in the 
stomachs of three men who died last 
week, the coroner will take immed
iate action. Meantime the police of
ficials state that as soon as they re
ceive the board
report on the analysis of the so- 
called whiskey they will arrest every 
saloon keeper involved.

CLAIM HE
TOOK SHIRTS.

chemist found wood>

Filed
The trial of Private McGlinch of the 
Royal Regiment charged with steal
ing shirts, from Lieut. Dudomaino 
was commenced before Col. Marsh,in 
the police court, today. The com- 
plaiant and Sergt. Shew testified 
that the missing articles were found 
in the prisoner’s kit. McGlinch, in 
his evidence, admitted having the 
shirts, but, claimed that he took 
them from Dudomaino, with the in
tention of sending them to the laun
dry f<u. him. 
ished this afternoon.

TO INSPECT
THE BRIDGES.

ericton. Oct. 14.—(Special)—

Power belongs mental condition and the fact that

Fredericton, Oct. 14,—(Special)—H. 
J. McGrath, inspector of masonry of 
the I. C. R., is here to make an in
spection of the bridges and culverts, 
on the Fredericton branch, with a 
view to having them brought up to 
the Intercolonial standard.

news exhausted.”
In this connection Mr. Wilkinson al

ludes to the report current last week 
that the Japanese had a strong force 
west of the Hun River, and says if 
the Japanese should utilize ■ such a 
força now it would probably force the 

GLOOM IN ST. PETERSBURG, retreat of the whole Russian army.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—1.05 p. 

m.—It. is now seven o’clock at night,
on the battleground below Mukden, New York, Oct. 14.—A despatch
and the fate of General Kuropatkin’s from Paris to the Times says: _________^________
forward mqvoment and possibly the St. Petersburg despatches report. —» d VFIT7 f
fate of his whole army may have al- five Japanese cruisers off Vladivo- j I HI til J L.Jt&TltS’S 
ready been decided, but no word has stock. The commander in chief of, a\TT\ CNIJIIAT VT np f 
yet come regarding the issue. Nat- the fortress has summoned the inhab- , JTJ\U OUl/ISlv I mSJTisjJ. 
urally the city is filled with countless- itants to surrender fire arms of all I winnipegj M^n., Oct. 14.—(Special) 
rumors of defeat and victory. The descriptions within a week. j—Seven years and. thirty lashes was
public has been, aroused to the high- St. Petersburg, Oct. 14 —'I he ad- sentence imposed on Wm. Smith,
est pitch of excitement and anxiety miralty says it has no information m I Magistrate Daly, at the police
by Kuropatkin’s despatch of last regard to the report from St. Peters-1 cour(. terday Thc charge was
night, reciting the terrible character ( burg by way of Pans of the appear-, criminal a8sault on a young girl, 
of the combat yesterday, and ac- ance of five Japanese cruisers off,
quainting the people officially that ho| Vladivostok", and discredits it. The ; Tt/IT T Ottawa, Oct. 14.—(Special)—An or- Sir William Mulock is to be the
was on the defensive. That, together ; admiralty yesterday received import- 1 rtc. UtSJt l tl dftr jn COUIK.ji has been passed, ac- Canadian representative and Sir
with the Tokio despatches declaring ant news from Port Arthur simultan- _ 14 —Merrit L Jos- ! ccpting the resignation of Capt. Sal- Sandford Fleming will represent New
that the Japanese forces were gain- eously with the arrival of Gen Stoes- ; wlf0’was aasistant secretary of'mon, wreck commissioner, of the ma- Zealand. They intended leaving her. 
ing ground, and Kuropatkin s con-, sel s despatch. It is evident that the y - -n r under President Arthur, j rine department. about the end of October, but the po-
cluding statement that he would neWs relates to the Port Arthur j Woodstock, Ills. Another order has been passed, ac- litical campaign has
give orders to” obstinately defend the Squadron and it would not be sur-, lirlinD+on Vt 0ct 14 —The fun- 1 cepting thc resignation of Judge War- plans. The conference was to have
positions occupied by us” has chilled prising if rear Admiral Wiren Vt. burton, of Prince Edward Island,who been in November but it will be late
the enthusiasm with which the news an attempt to escape at any moment. °'ars old was held here vaster- is the liberal candidate in Queens er now.
of the Russian advance was hailed, /AT NEED OF FOOD. day from St Joseph's, Roman Cath- county, P. E. I. ■ The marine department received a
and instead has raised ominous fears olic church Mr King was born in Information has been received at cable that the Montcalm, an iceThe crowds Vladivostok Oct_ 14-It bei^ s x ohe^thure^ the Pa„ the 8tate department that the pro- breaker lor the St Lawrence river.

that battles p Pet 01 £ rebeUjon in 1837. fTe is sur- posed conference in London, Eng., on was launched yesterdw. It is ,
vived by six children, two sons and thc Pacific cable lias been postponed pected that it will arrive early in Do- 
four daughters. ou account of the Canadian elections, comber.

of health’s official

are now 
train.CHINKS PAID WELL TO GET 

INTO THE UNITED STATES.\ GOVERNMNT ACCEPTS
SALMON’S RESIGNATION.

A JAP FLEET.v The case will be fin-

•>w

Hen in the Toils in Michigan Tell How 
Chinese are Smuggled From Canada 
on a Wholesale Scale.

%

Convention on Pacific Cable Postponed 
Because of the Elections*“Icebreaker 
Launched for the St. Lawrence.

x

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 14:—With two at St. Louis, Mo., and they had paid 
Chinese under arrest at Lansing and 525 on the contract. They were row-
. .... ____ , , ..V, ed across the Detroit River, Sundaytwo white men, arrested with them, ,anding aouth of the city lim-
detained at Adrian, the local Chin- its of Detroit, and, with their two 
ese inspectors believe they have bro- An>e>ican guides, had proceeded 

. ken up a system of Chinese smug- far as Adrian, Mich., when they were 
glers that have long been causing discoVered, and placed under arrest, 
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